
DELTA BAD 


Member 

American Federation of 


Jazz Societies 


SJDJS Calendar 


May 3rd 

Devil Mountain 


May 12 

Board Meeting - 7:30 pm. 


Stockton Inn 

4219 Waterloo Road 


(99 & Waterloo) 


June 7 

Selected Jam Bands 


July 5th 

Picnic at Oak Grove Park 


1-5 & Eight Mile Rd 

August 2nd 


Good Time Levee Stompers 

September 25, 26 & 27 


Delta Dixieland 

November 1 


Natural Gas Jazz Band 

December 6 


Port City Jazz Band 


ADMISSION 
Member ...........................$4 
Non-Member .....................$7 
Gold Card/Musician Spouse ... $l 
Gold Card/Musician. No Charge 
Student with current Student 
Body Card........................$2 

SJDJS Phone 
(209) 825-7905 

Devil Mountain Jazz Band 

Since 1982, dancers and fol

lowers of traditional jazz have en
joyed the sounds ofDEVIL MOUN
TAIN JAZZ BAND, named after 
Mount Diablo in Contra Costa 
County, California. DMJB enter
tains jazz fans with a wide variety of 
music from the early part of this 
century, from ragtime to the hot jazz 
and dance music of Chicago and 
New York in the 1920's. DEVIL 
MOUNTAIN also recreates the west 
coast revival styles of Lu Watters. 
Watters' pianist, Wally Rose, fre
quently appears with the band and 
has recorded with DMJB. For spe
cial dance or festival occasions, the 
band expands to ten pieces to recre
ate the hot dance orchestra sounds 

similar to the Goldkette, Henderson 
bands. Their varied repertoire and 
lively performances have made 
DMJB very popular on the west 
coast. They have performed at well 
over one hundred jazz festivals, in
cluding Sacramento, San Diego, 
Kobe Jazz Street (Japan). They've 
entertained at scores of parties, 
dances, jazz society concerts and 
several jazz cruises to Mexico and 
the Caribbean. In October 1991 the 
band enjoyed a 12 day concert tour 
of Japan, playing at sold-out venues 
to enthusiastic parasol-twirling au
diences. DEVIL MOUNTAIN con
tinuesin their eighth year at the Pleas
anton Hotel, second Sundays, semi
monthly. "Friends of Jazz" sponsor 



continued from page 1 
a dance party series featuring Devil 
Mountain in Walnut Creek, on third 
Saturdays each month. The band has 
released seven recordings of their 
music, including two videos. Recent 
releases are Cruisin' and Stompin' 
with DMJB and Zonky. Future plans 
include a golf & jazz trip to Mexico 
in the summer of 1992, and a concert 
tour to Australia in 1993 or 1994. 

Ken Keeler - Leader, banjo, scat 
singer. A former pilot for the USAF 
and TWA, Ken now sells Tektronix 
microwave radio test instruments. 
As a boy, he played banjo in the 
family square dance band backing 
his father as dance caller. He studied 
trombone in high school but became 
fascinated with early jazz music in 
college where he played banjo with 
several bands. Ken was a featured 
performer in Japan at the 1988 Kobe 
Jazz Street festival. He is a world
class ham radio contester and has 
built an enormous station on his 
vineyard in the San Joaquin Delta. 

Jean Keeler - Piano, vocals, 
arranger. Jean is a writer and com
poser. Her children's musical, "The 
Musicans of Bremen" was produced 
in July, 1984. She has a Master's 
Degree in classical piano and voice. 
The big change came in 1975, when 
she got a saloon gig, playing "Dixie
land." Jean now plays ragtime piano 
and is female vocalist for Devil 
Mountain. She wrote "Devil Moun
tain Rag", the band's theme song. 

Pete Main - Clarinet, alto & 
soprano sax, vocals and duck calls. 
Pete is music instructor for the By
ron Unified School District. He is 
recognized nationally as a prize
winning decoy duck carver and caller. 
Pete is really the founder of this 
band. He assembled a few friends of 
his for a gig at the Byron firehouse in 
May 1982, and that's when DMJB 

FRESH HOMEMADE RAVIOLrS SANDWJCl1ES TO GO 

.s..!.JJ ·ITALIAN DEL~ 
r .CATERING .1 / 

(209) 466-DELI SIL MARSIANO 

1140-7 E. WATERLOO RD. 

STOCKTON, CA 95205 

was born. He's unearthed some fine 
old novelty tunes to sing with the 
band. 

Tom Cantrell - Comet. Tom is 
a former teacher and insurance agent 
and is now in accounting. He's a 
symphony player, played in a mari
achi band, and was indoctrinated in 
traditional jazz by DMJB in 1982. 
Tom's vocal talent can be heard on 
several of the band's most popular 
tunes, and he does some arranging 
for us. 

Jim Lee - Trombone. Jim is a 
music graduate of California State, 
Hayward, where he played in vari
ous jazz groups. He has toured na
tionally with contemporary gospel 
bands, and works in outside sales of 
office and computer supplies. Jim's 
vocals add spice to our shows. 

Andrew Storar - Trumpet. 
Andrew is a graduate of C.S.U. -
Hayward with a B.A. in music per
formance, and is now teaching jun
ior high school music. He has played 
in symphonies, theater pit orches
tras, and various big bands in the Bay 
Area, and has backed such notable 
musicians as Doc Severinsen and 
Della Reese. Andy joined DMJB in 
1988, sings with the band, and also 
works as a private trumpet instructor 
and free-lance musician. 

Allan Grissette - Drums. Allan 
has been providing solid rhythm to a 
variety of groups since the late fif
ties, including symphonic and stage 
orchestras, country, rock, and dance 
bands. His high school big band was 
one of the first to make a recording in 
1960. He played with DMJB at our 
first festival in 1983 and rejoined us 
in 1988. Alan is an appraiser with the 

continued on page3 

ADVERTISING 

RATES 


10% Discount for 

payment in advance 


Full Page $80 


Deadline for DELTA RAG 
The deadline for material not gen
erated at the monthly Session is 
the first of each month. Material 
from the monthly Session is the 
10th of the month. All material 
must be in writing (no phoned 
messages will be printed). Send 
all material to: 

John Hannan 
 

Stockton, CA 95215 
Phone (209) 

We attempt to ensure that our informa
tion is timely and accurate. Sometimes 
performers get sick, the events are 
cancelled or gremlins dance on the key
board. It is advised that you call the 
numbers provided to verify all informa
tion. 

Printing of advertising shall not be con
strued as an endorsement nor guarantee 
of the products or services advertised. 

MATERIAL PRINTED IN THE DELTA 
RAG MAYBE REPRINTED -(please 
use the original credits) 

QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING 
• COIt'Aj1IeS~ Form~ • Typesetting • Document feeder 
• BU~',1e~~ ( ord~ • Sell Serve &. • flYEII5 
• Lo"e,r;t:10d~ • full Service Copler~ • label~ 

• EnvelOpes • EnlorQemenls • .a Colors 01 Ink 
• B10cllules • r~educllons • Graphic Det.lgn 

.• Tlclo.ets • 15 Sin CoilOlo! 

(209) 239-6362 
210 N Mam • Manteca. CA 95336 

!i~
~@Lr' 
ENTEItPItSSES 

DIXIELAND SPOKEN DANCED2/3Page $58 
AND PRODUCED1/2 Page $48 

1/3 Page $40 
Don and Joy Burch P.O. Box 147

1/4 Page $32 209/586-5561 Long Bam, CA 95335 
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Over the next few mer Mike McCombe, 
months I hope to familiar Sacramento, leader of theDelta Dixieland Up Date ize you with the bands, as Skunk Creek Jazz Band. 
well as the great sounds 
and varied styles of tradi
tional dixieland jazz you will be 
hearing at DELTA DIXIELAND 
Sept. 25, 26 & 27. The number of 
bands appearing this year has been 
lowered considerably, but certainly 
not the quality. 

The international all-star group, 
Albion Jazz Band will be returning, 
bringing us the great sounds of Up
town New Orleans style jazz once 
again. The group is led by Mike Cox, 
banjoist and leader ofGrand Domin

by Billie Bailey 

ion and the Phoenix Jazzers of Van
couver, B.c. With him in the lineup 
are Tony Pringle, from Boston and 
leader of the New Black Eagle Jazz 
Band, clarinetist Gerry Green of 
Vancouver's Grand Dominion, Jim 
Klippert, trombone, Moraga, CA, 
and the Zenith· Jazz Band, Mike 
Fay, string bass, Los Angeles and 
the Golden Eagle Jazz Band, pianist 
Bob Pelland ofMount Vernon, WA, 
leader of Rainier Jazz Band, drum-

The Misbehavin' Jazz 
Band from Bellflower, CA 

will also be back this year, playing 
strictly foot tappin' dixie. The solid 
front line includes co-leader, Bryan 
Shaw, who reminds you ofBix ... and 
Chuck Anderson on trombone, arefu
gee from the Harry James Band. Jack 
Berka's clarinet is reminiscent of 
Benny Goodman. The rhythm sec
tion is anchored by the solid beat of 
drummer and leader, Fred Montgom
ery. Brad Roth, banjo, plays in the 
style ofEddie Peabody. Danny Zeil
inger, a top-notch tuba player, rounds 
out the rhythm section. Danny and 
Brad add extra zest with some very 
unusual vocals. 

Other outstanding bands fea
tured in our lineup are: The Abalone 
Stompers, Clint Baker's Band, Devil 
Mountain, Jasstown Revelators, 
Midnight Rose, Tuleburg, Good Time 
Levee Stompers and San Francisco 
Legacy, featuring Pat Yankee and 
Ernie Carson. 

A three day All-Events badge is 
now $40.00. After July 31 st, $45.00. 
RY. Parking is $25.00 for the week
end. Make checks payable to DELTA 
DIXIELAND,P.O. Box 4746, Stock
ton, CA 95204. For more informa
tion call our Hotline (209) 825-7905. 

Devil Mountain -continuedfrom 
page 2 

Contra Costa County Assessor's of
fice during the week, and is a Navy 
reservest and a Deputy Sheriff. 

Dustin Short - Tuba. Like our 
original bass and drum players, Marty 
Main and Mark Giannini, Dusty is a 
product of the Brentwood School 
District music program and joined 
our band in 1989 as a high school 
freshman. His music abilities have 
been recognized by the California 
Music Educators Association, win
ning first chair tuba in Honor Band 
several times. Dusty, now 18, was 
selected for the 1989 High School 
State Honor Band and has attended 
the Sacramento TJS' jazz camp. 

(_______A_pr_il__Ja_m_m_e_rs____~-) 

Drums 

Reeds 
Rich Lockwood 
Dick Hungerford 

Bass/Tuba 
Fred Garrison 
Frank Myers 

Carl Warmdahl 
Charles Rice 

Maury Courtway 

John Bennett 
Cliff Ricker 

Piano 
Vickie Blatherwick 

Buzz Blatherwick 
Dan Greco 

Bill Reinhart 
Tom Downs 
June Logan 

Trombone 
Richard Leupp 

Duke Lockwood 
Bill Thieme 

Pat Blucher 
Doc Howen 
Gene Simpson 
Milo Nava 
Bill Reinhart 

Vocal 

Dave Radmore 

Banjo/Guidtar 
Tom Castles 
John Coates 
Bob Funk 

Max Odneal 

Trumpet 
Edd Burhans 
Charles Rice 
Doc Howen 

Gene Lancelle 
Bill Sharp 

June Logan Bill McLaughlin 
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Sun Valley Swing 'n Dixie 

Info: Sun Valley Jazz Jamboree 


1810 W. State, No. 214 

Boise, ID 83702 


Oct. 9-11 

(314) 348-2730 


So. Cal. Jazz Festival 

Santa Ana Elks 

Long Beach, CA 


Oct. 10-11 

(714) 664-1408 


Pismo Beach 

Dixieland Jubilee By The Sea 


Info: 339 S. Capital Dr. 

Santa Maria, CA 93454 


Oct. 23-25 

(805)937-7135 


Support 

Public Radio 


ON THE AIR 

KUOP-FM 91.3 


Dixieland Is My Beat 
8:00 am - Noon 

Host: Vince Marino 

Big Band Classics 
Noon - 3:00 pm 


Host: Hank Gasper 


Swing Bands Plus 
3:00 - 6:00 pm 


Host: Pete Peterson 


KJAY-AM 1410 Sacramento 

Week Days 1-2 pm 


WaxWorks 


KXJZ-FM 88.9 Sacramento 

Sunday 8-10 pm 


Traditional Jazz Program 

Host: Phil Jenkins 


KALW-FM 91.7 San Francisco 

Sunday 9-11 pm 


Jazz Rhythm 




More Festivals Regular Jazz Events 
1ST SUNDAY: 

Dixieland Festival 
Rose City Classic on Land and Sea 
Festival of Jazz November 21 - 27 

September 4, 5 & 6 Blithe Experience, 307 World Trade 
13155 S.W. Foothill Drive Center, San Francisco, CA 94111 

Portland, OR 97225 1-(800) 528-1460 

* *STEVE ALLEN 
THE FOUR FRESHMEN 

1992 Bands will Include: Benko (Hungary), Buck Creek, 

Dixieland Express (Canada), Fulton Street, Garden Avenue Seven, 

Grand Dominion, l1igh Sierra, Igor's Jazz Cowboys, Jazz Band Bali, 

Jerusalem (Israel), leningrad (Russia), Mardi Gras, New Orleans 

Jazz Band 01 Hawaii, Paco Gatsby (Guatemala), Royal Society, 

Sons of Blx, Sorta Dixie, Black Dogs, Uptown Lowdown, The New 

Traditionalists, Vintage (New Zealand) and many othersll 


p----------------------------------------
ALL EVENTS BADGES - RV PARKING RESERVATIONS 

· All Events admission badges at $65 donation per person UNTil May I, 1992. 

· Aller May 1 the badges will be $70 per person. Includes all performances (over 400 sessions). 

· VISA and MliterCard orders may be made by phone . (916) 372·5277 

· Canadian checklmoney orders must be In United States dollars. 

· RV Parldng Is available May 21·26, 1992 at Cal Expo 0 $55. 

· Special Thursday night pre-Jubilee concerts at Old Sacramento, Radisson Hotel and Cal Expo. 


Number AII·Events Badges needed (Before May I. 1992)@$65each ___ ...................................... $.___ 

Number All-Events Badges needed (After May I, 1992)@$70each ___......................................... $.___ 


Advance programs needed @ $~.75 each ($3 + $1.75 postage & handling)___............................... $. ___ 

Number Tickets needed for Thursday night conce~ @ $6 ___ .......................................................... $___ 


Check conce~ you plan to attend 0 Old Sacramento 0 Radisson 0 Cal Expo 

RV parking at Cal Expo @ $55 ............................................................................................................................... $___ 

TOTAL ........................................ $___ 


RV INFORMATION 
length and type of RV: 


(Trailer. Motorhome. Van. Cabover. 5th Wheel. etc.) 


RV license # 

Arrival Date: 

RV Group I vvant to park with: 

Bad,e. will not be mailed prior to the event. A card conflrmln, your order wilt be .ent upon receipt. Badfes may be 

picked up at ANY bad,• •o/e.locoUon on pre.entAl/on OerAUr conOnnAl/on card .tortln, Monday, Moy /8, /992. 


Make Check/Money Order payable to SACRAMENTO TRADITIONAL JAZZ SOCIETY, or 


ple.,e charge to: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

C.rd Number Exp. Date_____ 

Name on card,__________________ 


Please mail confirmation (0: 


Name ________________________________ 


Address_________________________ I 
CityIStatelZip ________________________ I 

Telephone: Home ( 1__________ Work( 1_________ I 
I 

Please mail payment to: I 
SACIIAMENTO TIIADITIONAL JAD. SOCIETY I 

2181 Del Mon'. 5"... 

Wet. oac:ramen.o. CA 95691 
 I 

For any further Inloonaffon pleose can (916) J72-5211 I 

-----------------------------------------~ 
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San Joaquin Dixieland Jazz Society.Elks 

Lodge, 8900 Thornton Rd., Stockton, 1 :00 

to 6:00. (209) 825-7905. 

Trad Jass, Rainbow Room, EI Rancho 

Tropicana Resort Hotel, 2200 Santa Rosa 

Ave., Santa Rosa. (707) 542-3315, 1:30
6p.m. 

Central California Traditional Jazz 

Society. Hacienda Convention Center, 2550 

West Clinton, Fresno, CA (209) 438-6301 

or (209) 299-7474. 1-5p.m. 


2ND SATURDAY: 

High Sierra Jazz Club. Three Rivers Vet

erans Hall. (209) 561-4418, 7:00p.m. to 11. 


2ND SUNDAY; 
Alameda Traditional Jazz Society, Bay 
Fairway Hall, 300 Island Dr., Alameda, 
CA. Feb., June, Aug., and Nov., (Call for 
schedule) (415) 523-0594. 
Sacramento Traditional Jazz Society, 
Elk's Lodge, 6466 Riverside Blvd. (916) 
372-3719. (yIest End of Florin Rd.) 
Monterey Bay Hot Jazz Society, Moose 
Lodge. 2:00 to 6:00p.m. - (408) 438-1600 
Feather River Jazz Society. Community 
Hall Graeagle, Ca. (916) 836-2162. 
Napa Valley Jazz Society, Clarion Inn 
3425 Solano Ave., Napa, 1 to 6p.m. (707) 
253-7433. 
Fresno Dixieland Society, Fresno Hilton, 
1055 VanNess Ave. (209) 292-3999. 1 to 
5p.m. 
Southern Oregon Trad Jazz Society, 
Nendels Inn, 2300 Crater Lake Hwy., 
Medford, Oregon 97504, (503) 779-3141 

3RD SA TURDA Y 
The Friends of Jazz, Vet's Memorial Hall, 
1250 LocustSt., WalnutCrcek, CA, 7:30to 
11 :30 p.m.(707) 746-8860. 

3RD SUNDAY; 

Rivercity Jazz Society, Elks Lodge, 250 

Elk Drive, Redding, CA (916) 246-0606 

New Orleans Jazz Club of Northern 

California. (415) 369-NOJC. 2-6p.m. 


Modesto Dixieland Jazz Society,Chateau 

de Ville 1:00p.m. (209) 524-3517. 


4TH SUNDAY: 

South Bay Traditional Jazz Society, Bold 

Knight, Sunnyvale, (415) 355-2559, 1 to 

6p.m. 


LAST SUNDAY: 

Sacramento Ragtime Society, Amouranth 

Lounge, Hyatt Regency Sacramento, 12th 

& L Street (916) 344-7976. 

Basin Street Regulars, Pismo Beach, Vets 

Hall, Main & Bell, (805) 466-5373. 




From the Heart of Jazz 

by Vince Marino 

Paul Barbarin of an era was soon 
1901-1969 to arrive. With the 

closing of Sto
Born in the ryville in 1917, 

Crescent City, Paul countless musi
was introduced to cians found jobs 
jazz as a youngster. increasingly scarce 
At the time, his back in New Orleans. 
yard faced the his Chicago now beck
toric Preservation 0ned and the exo
Hall which featured dus began. Paulfelt 
Buddy Bolden's band. He vividly 
recalled the sound of the band, but 
never got to see Bolden in person. 
As a youngster, he followed the street 
bands every chance he got. These 
included the Excelsior Brass Band 
and the Onward Brass Band (O.B.B.) 
in which his father played. His first 
real inspiration came from watching 
the drummer with O.B.B., and he 
soon gained proficiency at drum beats 
using a couple of table forks on the 
kitchen chair. With music abound
ing all around, Paul fel t certain that if 
he could only get a set of drums, he 
could get a musical job. Saving 
money from odd jobs, he finally 
bought a set ofdrums and sure enough 
he was right, for that same night he 
was offered a job. 

His reputation grew so rapidly 
that in 1915, he had to don long trou
sers to fill in with King Oliver's band 
at Pete Sala's Cabaret in Storyville. 
Soon he was playing with groups led 
by Sidney Bechet, Manuel Perez, 
Buddy Petit, and the legendary Olym
pia Band, which featured Freddie 
Keppard. 

Popular demand found Paul also 
playing for lawn parties, debutante 
balls, picnics at Milenberg Resorts, 
and many other events: but the end 

the urge to go north. 
He caught a freight train to the 

Windy City, where he went to work 
in the stockyards. His evenings were 
spent looking over the musical scene. 
He ran across trombonist Eddie 
Venson, who invited him to join up 
with a new band being formed. 

Paul was asked whom they 
might get to play comet and he rec
ommended Buddy Petit and Joe 
Oliver. Petit refused; Olivernotonly 
accepted but also solved their need 
for a clarinetist by bringing along 
Jimmy Noone. They called them

selves the Creole Jazz Band and their 
opening at the Royal Gardens Cafe 
was sensational. 

The turbulent '20s swung into 
high gear to the beat ofjazz as played 
by gifted musicians who'd been 
imported upstream. Too sensational 
to remain contained inside cafes and 
speakeasies, their new music soon 
had many living rooms bouncing to 
the happy feet accompanying the 
phonograph records by these excit
ing bands. Paul played and recorded 
alongside all the jazz greats such as 
those led by King Oliver, Jelly Roll 
Morton, Louis Armstrong, Luis 
Russell, and others. 

On many of the early record
ings, the sound of the drums did not 
record well, but one can unmistak
enly hear Paul's great rhythmic work 
by way ofthe inspired performances 
of his fellow musicians. Paul's ca
reer subsequently found him playing 
widely-separated cities. In addition 
to recording appearances, his per
petuation of America's own folk art 
in its birthplace must be regarded as 
a major contribution to the contem
porary jazz scene. Paul Barbarin had 
come "out of the heart of jazz" and 
returned to in that day in 1969. 
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KUOP-FM 

DIXIELAND 


DINNER-DANCE 


FUNDRAISER 

KUOP 91.3 FM, the University 
of the Pacific's public radio station, 
will hold its Annual Dixieland Din
ner-Dance fundraiser on Saturday, 
May 16, 1992. The Dinner-Dance 
will be held in the Pacific Athletic 
Club, located on the east rim of the 
football stadium, on the University's 
campus in Stockton. The fundrais
ing event will feature three local 
dixieland jazz bands and begin at 
5:00 p.m. and last until midnight. 

The featured bands will be Cell 
Block Seven Jazz Band, the Mid
night Rose Jazz Band and the Cre
ole Jazz Kings. The master of cere
monies will be Vince Marino, host of 
"Dixieland's My Beat," heard Sun
day morning from 8:00 a.m. until 
noon on KUOP-FM. 

Doors will open at 4:00 p.m. 
and the music will begin at 5:00 p.m. 
There will be a buffet-style dinner at 
7:00 p.m. and a no-host bar will be 
available throughout the evening. 
The menu for the dinner will feature 
Italian baked chicken, spare-ribs, 
salad, dessert and table wines. All 
bar drinks will be $1.00 each. 

Tickets are $25.00 per person, 
advanced tickets only (no tickets will 
be sold at the door). Tickets can be 
purchased by mailing your check to 
"Dixieland Dinner-Dance," C/O 
KUOP-FM, 3601 PacificAve., Stock
ton, CA 95211. (Checks should be 
received no later than Wednesday, 
May 13, 1992.) For more informa
tion, call KUOP at (209) 946-2582 
during regular business hours. 

Fats Waller Memorial Jazz Festival 


Downtown and uptown Wat
sonville, CA will resound with the 
rollicking sounds of traditional jazz 
as seventeen bands perform during 
the weekend of June 26-28. Bands 
and guest artists will rotate among 
eight locations--six within walking 
distance downtown and two uptown 
at Crossroads and Watsonville Shop
ping Center, all accessible by jitney 
bus...during thirty-plus hours of 
classic jazz and stride piano. The 
event is the Fifth Annual Fats Waller 
Memorial Jazz Festival, again pay
ing tribute to the man who perpetu
ated the style of his mentor James P. 
Johnson, and who, in his short lifes
pan of 39 years, wrote over 300 
memorable tunes in his own inimi
table style. 

Ralph Sutton, world renowned 
stride pianist will again headline the 
event. He will perform some crowd
pleasing twin piano sets with his 
talented sister, Barbara Sutton Cur
tis. Conrad Janis, another festival 
favorite, is bringing his band, the 
Beverly Hills Unlisted Jazz Band. 
In addition to performing at the fes
tival, they will be donating their time 
the night before the festival for danc
ing during a fund raising "Crawdad 
Dinner." From New Orleans and the 
West Coast, the Frisco Syncopators 
West--with their two cornet front 
line aggregation--will add to the im
pressive lineup. 

The festival will also highlight 
performances by the West Coast 
Players of Watsonville, doing ex
cerpts from "Ain't Misbehavin'." 
They will again feature a six-hour 
pianorama on Saturday at the Wat
sonville Woman's Club, 12 Brennan 
Street, utilizing their superb concert 
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grand to present guest artists Sutton 
and Curtis, together with a number 
of excellent pianists presenting the 
compositions of Fats Waller and his 
contemporaries. 

One or more band will present 
Sunday morning gospel services, plus 
Watsonville's own Mt. Olive Temple 
Church of God's sixteen member 
gospel choir will be back by popular 
demand. The church membership 
will also again prepare their fund 
raising rib and chicken specialties at 
a jazz site during the weekend. 

For more information: Alice 
Leyland, P.O. Box 73, Watsonville, 
CA 95077 -  

r 

Miscellanea 
by John Hannan 

Pikes Peak Jazz & Swing Society 
Bob Simon, Editor 

Jazz Trivia Quiz 
1. As long-time president of the 

American Federation of Musicians, 

James C. Petrillo had a great influ

ence on jazz. He also had to be a 

musician to be a union member. What 

instrument did he play? 

2. What did these famous jazz musi

cians have in common? 

a."Tricky Sam" Nanton 

b. "King" Oliver. 

c. "Flip Phlillips. 

d"Wingy" Manone. 

3. The Boswell Sisters were one of 
the pioneer vocal groups. What were 
their first names? 
May Birthdays 
2nd, 1904, Bing Crosby; 3rd, 1911

continued on page 14 
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Santa Rosa 
DixieJazz Festival 
August 28, 29 & 30(____S_o_m_eW_h_e_f_e_T_h_e_f_e_'S_M_U_s_ic_---"J (707) 538-0142 

CELL BLOCK 7 

U J's Breakaway 


Sunday May 3-6 to 8 p.m. 

Straw Hat Pizza 


K-Mart Centeer-Lodi 

Every Other Thurs., 6-8:30 pm. 


(209) 369 8284 for dates 

KUOP Dinner-Dance 


May 16 

The Ba ck Door, Old Sacramento 


May 22, 23 & 24-8:30 to 1:30 


CHICAGO SIX 

Sacramento Jubilee 

May 22,23,24 & 25 


(916) 372-5277 

Albuquerque, NM Jazz 


Festival 

June 6 & 7, 1992 

(505) 2%-9158 

CHURCHILL STREET 

JAZZ BAND 


Flying Lady Restaurant - Every 

Sunday for brunch from 12 to 4. 

No cover charge, an excellent 

dance floor and brunch at your 

option, with a full-service bar. 

The C.S..J.B. began their 11th 


year at the Flying Lady Sunday 

March 29, 1992. 


DEVIL MOUNTAIN 
JAZZ BAND 

For information about any Devil 
Mountain date: (415) 625-2707 
Sacramento Trad Jazz Soc. 

San Joaquin Dixieland 
Jazz Society 

Sunday May 3, 1 to 6 pm. 
Elk's Lodge, 8900 Thornton Rd 

(209) 825-7905. 
May 10 - 1 to 6 pm. 

Elk's Lodge, 6466 Riverside 
Blvd (West End of Florin Rd) 

(916) 372-3719 
Friends of Jazz Dance 
May 16, July 18, Aug. 15 

7:30 to 11:30 p.m. 
(3rd Saturday of each month) 
1250 Locust, Walnut Creek 

(510) 935-2147 
Sacramento Jubilee 
May 22, 23, 24 & 25 

(916) 372-5277 

Marin Classic Jazz Festival 
Saturday June 6 (pm.) 

San Rafael (Take the San 
Pedro Rd Exit from Hwy 101) 

(415) 472-3500 
Golf/Jazz/Touring in Mexico 

June 14 - 21 
Pleasanton Hotel 

855 Main St 
(510) 846-8106 

Central Coast DJS 
Vets Hall, Pismo Beach 

July 26 - 1 to 5 pm. 
. (805) 528-0156 

FESS BLATTNER'S 

COLORADO RIVER 


JAZZ PATROL 

Ramada Inn, 


London Bridge Resort 

Lake Havasu City, Arizona 


First Sunday of each month 

(602) 855-8683 


HIGH SIERRA 

JAZZ BAND 


High Sierra Jazz Club 

8 to 11 pm. 2nd Saturday of 


each month, Vets Hall. 

(209) 561-4418 


Bessie Smith Jazz Festival 

Chattanooga, TN 

May 8, 9, & 10 

(615) 756-2771 


Sacramento Jubilee 

May 22, 23, 24 & 25 


(916) 372-5277 

Mammoth Lakes Jubilee 


July 10. 11 & 12 

(800) 367-6572 


Whidbey Island Festival 

August 21, 22, & 23 


Oak Harbor Wa"hington 

(800) 678-5519 


JASSTOWN 

REVELATORS 


For information about any 

Jasstown Revelators date: 


(209) 267-0638 

Motherlode Dixieland Party 


April 26 - (209) 267-5362 

Delta Dixieland Celebration 


Stockton Inn - Sept. 26 

(209) 825-7905 


MIDNIGHT ROSE 

JAZZ BAND 


For information about any 

Midnight Rose date: 


(209) 763-5304 

Jamestown 


Dixieland Jamboree 

June 14 


(209) 532-0254 

Central Methodist Church 


May 3- 10:30 am. 

3700 Pacific Ave., Stockton 

Feather River Jazz Society 


May 10 

Community Hall, Graeagle 

KUOP-FM Dinner-Dance 


May 16,5:00 - Midnight 

Christmas In July 


"20 Grand" 

Italian Picnic Grounds, 


Sutter Creek 

July 18 


(209) 296-7069 


NATURAL GAS 

For information about the 

Natural Gas Fan Club:26 


Martling Drive 

San Anselmo, CA 94960 


(415) 453-7014 

Jackson's Amador Inn 

Saturday eve. April 25 


Mother Lode Jazz Festival 

Jackson, CA April 26 


(209) 267-5632 

Sacramento Jubilee 


(916) 372-5277 

May 22, 23, 24 & 25 


Marin Classic Jazz Festival 

Marin Civic Center 


June 5-(415) 454-3031 

Napa Valley Jazz Society 


Clarion Inn, 3425 Solano Ave. 

June 14, 1 to 6 pm. 


(707) 253-7433 

New Orleans Jazz 

on Tamales Bay 


The Dance Palace 

Pt. Reyes Station 

(415) 669-1095 


Mammoth Lakes 

Jazz Jubilee 


July 10, 11 & 12 

(619) 934-2478 


Sun Valley 
Swing 'n Dixie 
October 14 - 18 
(208) 344-3768 

QUAIL RIDGE 

JAZZ BAND 


At The Greenery 

Thurs. Evenings - 8 to 10 pm. 


1551 Marchbanks Drive 

Walnut Creek 


SILICON GULCH JAZZ 

Prince of Wales Pub - Tues


days, 7 to 10 pm. playing for the 

seventh year. 106 East 25th 

Avenue (across from fair


grounds), San Mateo. 

(415) 574-9723. 


RIVERBOA T RASCALS 

5 to 8 pm. Monday evening 


April 27, June 29 

Eat pizza at Tony's Pizzeria 

8626 Lower Sacramento Rd., 


TULEBURG JAZZ BAND 

to join the Tuleburg Fan Club, 


contact Bob Mahood, 

1736 Deer Canyon Rd, 


Arroyo Grande, CA 93420 

Mother Lode Jazz Festival 


Jackson, CA 

April 26 


(209) 267-5632 

Christmas in July 


Italian Picnic Grounds 

Suller Creek 


July 18 

(209) 296-7069 

Delta Dixieland 


Stockton Inn 

September 25, 26 & 27 


(209) 825-7905 


HUMESTREET 

PRESERVATION JAZZ 


BAND 

Newberg Old Fashion Festival 


Newberg Oregon 

July 25 


Whidbey Island Festival 

Oak Harbor Wa<;hington 


August 21,22 & 23 

(800) 678-5519 
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[......._D_I_X_IE_L_A_N_D_F_E_S_T_IV_A_L_O_N_L_A_N_D_A_N_D_S_E_A_J 

One again the Dixieland Jazz 

Festival at Sea will combine a cruise 
to Mexico with the San Diego 
Thanksgiving Dixieland Festival. 

For the 8th annual cruise, or
ganizer Bill Blythe has booked an 
incredible eight bands on the 730
passenger cruise ship "Enchanted 
Isle." The entire ship will be dedi
cated to Dixieland music and Dixie
land fans. 

The cruise will depart San Di
ego on Saturday, November21, 1992, 
with music for listening and dancing 
throughout the ship provided by: 
UPTOWN LOWDOWN JAZZ 
BAND from Seattle; STUMPTOWN 
JAZZ from Portland; PROF. 
PLUM'S JAZZ and GOLDEN 
GATE RHYTHM MACHINE from 
the San Francisco Bay area; SOUTH 
FRISCO JAZZ BAND from the East 
Coast. 

Ports of call are Puerto Vallarta 
and Mazatlan for shore-side sight
seeing, bargain shopping, beach and 

water sports. Days at sea will offer ENCE, 307 World Trade Center, San 
Dixieland music out on deck under Francisco, CA 94111. Telephone to11
balmy ocean breezes. free: 1 (800) 528-1460. 

The ship will return Friday, No
vember 27, in time 
for the San Diego 
Festival, which is 
included in the 
package. 

Prices range 
from $945 to $1395 
per person, double 
occupanc~depend
ing on choice of 
cabin on the ship 
(subject to availa
bility) and include 
the San Diego hotel 
for two nights with 
an All-Events festi
val badge. 

For reserva
tions, information, 
or a free brochure, 
call or write 
BLITHE EXPERI-

Bill Penney's Collector's Corner 

reprinted from DENVER JAZZ CLUB NEWS-Ann Westerberg, Editor 

Over the years I've read many 
books about Louis Armstrong. An 
item which captured my fancy is the 
lost Dictaphone cylinders made when 
he played into the Dictaphone in 
1927 and recorded fifty hot choruses 
for cornet. These were transcribed 
by the Melrose Publishing Company 
and put into a folio so that budding 
cornet players could have some 
exercises on the road to mastering 
the horn. But the original cylinders 
were never seen again. 

In 1942, Marshall Brown in the 
Jazz Record Book has this to say 
about these cylinders; "Most tunes 
in the folio are numbers Louis never 
recorded commercially, in the twen
ties or thereafter. They included 

Jelly Roll Morton's (Meilrose' staff 
arranger) King Porter Stomp, 
Milneberg Joys and Deadman 
Bl ues." Brown is convinced that the 
transcriptions were faithful to the 
music played into the cylinders and 
therefore, the folio contains genuine 
Armstrong solos. In an interview 
with Richard Merriman, in 1960, 
Armstrong states he sold enough 
books of trumpet exercises to buy a 
cute little 1928 Hupmobile. Further 
proof of the authenticity of the tran
scriptions. 

Bent Perrson in 1988 recorded 
forty-six of these choruses on the 
Kenneth label. These are records 
#2044, 45 & 46. The sidemen are 
members of the Swedish Jazz Kings 
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who entertained in Denver Thanks
giving of 1989. Unless you have the 
cylinders these records will proba
bly come as close as we can come to 
hearing the solos. Theexecution and 
fidelity are faultless. If you are seri
ous about jazz technique you'll en
hance your collection and enjoyment 
by obtaining these L.Ps. 

I obtained my copies by special 
order at Record Revival. Or they can 
be purchased from North Country 
Distributor's, Publisher of Cadence 
Magazine. How else can you hear 
Louis doing songs like Jimtown 
Blues and The Pearls. 

Write: North Country Distribu
tor, Cadence Building, Redwood, NY 
13679. 

------------ ~~-- ----~----~ ~--------- ..-~--~------- - -~ ~~~ ---~-----------~-~.
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I 

Heard Between Sets 

By Billie Ricker 

The April crowd was lighter 
than usual, but I'm sure that 
won't be a problem this month 
with the Devil Mountain IB and 
their fans. Speaking of their fans, 
Dave Lane . said he is having 
trouble making up his mind on 
the vote. He can't decide which 
Elvis stamp . . . Dh well! While 
I am in the joke comer, here is 
one from Karen Gray. Karen: 
What is 50 plus 50? You: 100. 
Karen: You're welcome!. . . 
Now I'll quickly slide out of the 
joke corner, because those I 
heard from ,chuck, Max Odneal 
and Bob Romans will not mak~ 
~t past ~he censor. Although here 
IS a qUIp from Bob Romans: He 
ga~e me a hug, but it was very 
bnef, as he said he didn't like 
Cliffs measurements: 38, 45, 357 
Magnum. Also on the lighter 
side, Don Kent gave me another 
puzzle, and after struggling with 
It, and watching Drew Mercer 
struggle with it, and Karen Gray, 
and even Ann Michelsen I 
realized why Roberta ,con'rad 
used to call their table the "Nut 
table!" Dh, Ann did work it out 
and so did Becky Gray, wh~ 
succeeded in showing me how to 
do ~t, and even put it together 
agam. Here is one I must share 
with you. I overheard Phyllis 
Lawyer say to Elinor Purdy 
"You know my room mate my' 
X's X? Well,. .." My it ' is a 
small world! 

Rich Lockwood introduced 
me to his dad, Duke, who plays 
trombone, and is still really good 

at years he 
keep his chops up. Rich said his 
dad has always been his idol and 
still is. That speaks well for 'both 
of them. Along family lines, Doc 
Howen said he is having family in 
for Easter. Seventy-five of them! 
Now that is a family! 

Billie Bailey remarked about 
how lucky we are to have such 
great jammers! We had some 
nice trumpet work by Gene 
Lancelle and the always tasteful 
clarinetistry of Dick Hungerford 
along with the sexy trombone of 
Bill Thieme, good four-beat from 
B.uzz Blat~erwick, and lovely 
plano mUSIC from Pat Blucher-, 
not to mention the talented 
banjo of Bob Funk, and very nice 
drumming from Maury Court
way. And folks that was just one 
set! w.e also had Richard Leupp, 
,charlIe Rice, Frank Myers, any 
many other terrific musicians. 
~ale Gardner was listening 
Instead of playing; a temporary 
restriction imposed by his 
dentist. Two of our Youth Band 
members played in the tailgate 
room; Fred Garrison played 
stand-up bass, and John Bennett 
played sax. They were great and 
I was impressed that they piayed 
whatever came up. Playing in a 
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jam set is a far cry from playing 
tunes you know well with the 
group you practice with all the 
time. Don't forget that the 
money from our raffle ticket 
sales goes to support the Youth 
Bands. Ann Marie Whitestine 
had the cutest stuffed animals for 
raffle prizes, and they came 
complete .with badges for up
co~ng ~azz festivities (e.g. 
Sprmg Flmg, Jackson, Capitola, 
etc.) The prizes were won by 
Lisa Bailey, Yvonne Morotti 
Karen Gray, Wally Weigen' 
Richard Long, Lauretta Blacow' 
and June Bent, who won a box of 
asparagus donated by Bob 
Canales. ,charlene Oneto had a 
great time at Eureka. She went 
up with a bunch, including Betty 
Nance, Bob Hirsch, Larry 
Dalonzo and some other fun 
folks. 

Lee and Jean Barrett have 
been e.njoying the revived jazz 
scene smce 1981, and Lee agreed 
with me that the fun to be had in 
our "mature" years is the best 
kept secret in the world! Ken 
and Sharon Marsh were first
timers at an SJDJS session, and 
they were surprised so see so 
many people interested in "our" 
music. 

I have such sad news for you. 
J ack ~oates lost his lovely wife 
Ellen in March. Ellen was s~ 
quiet and unassuming, but the 
sweetest person to talk to. I'll 
miss her, and I know anyone who 
ever talked to her will miss her 
too. 



-----------------------------

featuring 

RALPH SUTTON 
BEVERLY HILLS UNLISTED JAZZ BAND 

ABALONE STOMPERS 
AND THAT'S JAZZ 
BLACK DIAMOND BLUE FIVE 
ELBY COY BIG BAND (Sunday only) 
EPICENTER SIX REUNION BAND 
ESQUIRE BIG BAND (Saturday only) 
FULTONSTREETJAZZBAND 
JAZZTRAIN 

FRISCO SYNCOPATORS WEST 

JUBILEE JAZZ BAND 
NOBODY'S FAULT REUNION BAND 
PROFESSOR PLUM'S JAZZ 
RIVER CITY STOMPERZ 
CHERYL STEPHENS' VINTAGE JAZZ 
TULEBURG JAZZ BAND 
PAT YANKEE & HER GENTLEMEN OF 

JAZZ 

BARBARA SUTION CURTIS • MT. OLIVE TEMPLE GOSPEL CHOIR • WEST 
COAST PLAYERS ...and more 

PLUS Thursday night kickoff fund-raising Crawdad Dinner with authentic New Orleans cuisine, featuring the 
danceable rhythms of the Beverly Hills Unlisted Jazz Band, Saturday Pianorama, Sunday morning gospel 
services, dry RV sites, jitney buses to all jazz venues, in-town motels and RV sites, REAL food at all band 
locations. 

Mall check to FWMJF, P. O. Box 73, Watsonville, CA 95077. For more information, call (408) 728-3948 

Name All events badges @ $35 ea. * 

t-nday badges (gJ :ti15 ea. 
Address Saturday badges, all day $25 ea. 

Saturday, 10:30 AM-6 PM, $15 ea. 
Saturday, 5 PM-closing, $15 ea. 
Sunday badges, $15 ea. 
Thurs. nite Crawdad Dinner @ $20 

Visa Mastercard Exp.Date _____ RV parking permit $20 
(includes Thurs.-Sun nights) 

Card No ---------------------- Send motel/RV information 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 

Sig nature _________________________ 
• $40 at the door 
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The World's Greatest Jam Session 
by Loomis Dean 


reprinted from TRI-JAZZ-Linda Hollingsead, Editor 


Life's Henry Luce, in a moment 
of cultural responsibility, became a 
member of the board of governors of 
the New York Museum of Natural 
History. This was a well funded and 
prosperous institution. However 
attendance was scarce. Nobody 
seemed to be coming in to see their 
impressive exhibits. When this was 
pointed out to the Editor-in-Chief, 
he sent a little memo down from his 
Ivory tower. 

The staff was eager to comply. 
They looked over the museum which 
was empty as usual. The whole 
place was static and there was a 
musty atmosphere. What could they 
possibly do to bring this place alive 
enough to merit a sequence ofphoto
grahps in life? Don Burke, a beloved 
and brilliant editor, discovered that a 
Museum of Natural History expedi
tion had just returned from Africa. 
He examined the booty they'd 
brought back and discovered witch 
doctor gear, bits of costumes and 
headdresses for ceremonial occa
sions, huge Congo drums and other 
primitive musical instruments. The 
museum gave him permission to use 
it in a Life layout. 

Upstairs in the beautifully ar
ranged museum he found one vast 
hall devoted to Africa. In the center 
was a raised island on which were 
grouped a taxidermist's dream, a herd 
offull grown elephants, they seemed 
to be rushing forward, the leading 
bulls had their trunks raised in trum
peting position. Around the four 
walls of the room were vitrines. In 
each of these vitrines were artful 
cycloramas with beautifully lit ex
hibits of African flora and fauna. 
Burke decided"that this would be the 

background for the Life spread. His 
idea was that since jazz music was 
popularly supposed to have origi
nated in Africa, why not gather here 
an assemblage of the greatest jazz 
musicians, put some of them in cos
tumes, pose some of them playing 
the native instruments. 

He now called Eddie Condon. 
About two o'clock one afternoon 
some fifty jazz players came to the 
Africa room at the Museum ofNatu
ral History. Having had a call from 
Eddie Condon all assumed some sort 
of jam session was the object. The 
turnout ofmusicians was about three 
times what anyone, even Condon 
expected. Everybody was there. 

There were also four photogra
phers and a dozen assistants with a 
truck load of lighting equipment. 
They had spent the entire morning 
lighting the place. After all you 
didn't get memos down from the 
Editor-in-Chief all that often. 

Burke now went for his long 
shot. He arrayed the musicians, each 
with some trophy from the expedi
tion, before the elephant herd. In the 
front, kneeling, was Willie The Lion 
Smith, evidently playing the Lyre 
made of African twigs. Behind him 
were a couple ofdozen famous play
ers, some lack, some white, some 
with native instruments, other with 
their own saxophones and trumpets 
and trombones. In the last row were 
the drummers, a galaxy of famous 
percussionists. They were on a plat
form and in front of them there were 
the drums, some a couple of yards 
high. Zutty Singleton wore an 
enormous headdress of furs and 
feathers that towered five feet higher. 
Burke had scattered the odd bits of 

costumes among the various musi
cians and there were some hilarious 
effects. It was a most bizarre scene 
and the omens were good. It had 
taken an hour to arrange the musi
cians but now the photographers were 
blasting away. 

At this point, Eddie Condon 
approached Don Burke. "Don, I'm 
afraid we're going to lose them!" 

This was unthinkable! Burke 
now needed closeups and sequences. 
"What's the matter?" Panic was in 
his voice. 

Condon: Well, Don, these fel
lows need a drink. They'll go out to 
the nearest saloon and we'll lose 
them! 

Burke: What if! get some booze 
up here? 

Condon: Great, I'll tell them! 
Burke: What do they drink? 
"Scotch!" replied Condon, 

thinking he'd probably die ifhe didn't 
have one soon. "And gin!" he sud
denly added perhaps thinking of Cliff 
Jackson, who, at Nick's on the night 
previous, had been making a study 
of the the rickey. 

Burke, who always showed 
executive drive in moments of crisis, 
signaled Editor Snell and ordered, 
"Get a case of scotch and a case of 
gin up here right away!" However 
he managed it, Snell was prompt. A 
quarter of an hour later there was a 
case of scotch and a case of gin on 
two planks thrown across two saw
horses. There hadn't been time to 
round up mixes oreven water. There 
wasn't even any ice. There were 
however plenty of large paper cups. 

Willie The Lion Smith was in-

continued on page 13 
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continued from page 12 

troducing Eddie Condon to a rather 
large lady he identified as "my true 
wife." Willie hadjustexplained that 
he was on the wagon, which, if true, 
was a news item of some impor
tance. Eddie, ribbed Willie gently 
for his interest in astrology, asked 
"what's the planetary aspect for to
day?" Willie replied, "Saturn is in 
the ascendancy." It was just at this 
moment that Willie perceived that 
the commotion in the comer was 
someone breaking open a case of 
gin. He quickly seized a cup and 
poured himself a generous hooker. 
"Willie," cried his true wife, "you 
said you weren't going to drink gin! 
You know you drank a whole bottle 
of sherry before we came out!" 

As the booze began to flow, the 
musicians began to play. Bud Free
man honked, Trummy Young blasted, 
Peewee Russell wailed. 

There was one vi trine that 
showed the family life of the gorilla. 
A huge male, beating his chest, 
dominated the display. Mead Lux 
Lewis gazed at the monster, ponder
ing, "What if you came home to your 
room one night and turned on the 
light and found him in there!" Pete 
Johnson, standing beside him was 
more emphatic. "Wait a minute!" he 
urged. "What if you came home to 
your room one night and found him 
in there!" They both reflected on this 
thought as the music behind them 
built to a new crescendo and decided 
to have another drink on it. 

Zutty Singleton, George Wet
ting and Sidney Catlett were trading 
breaks on the congo drums, saxo
phones were moaning, clarinets flut
ing in the upper register. Up on the 
island, Oran Thadeus Hot Lips Page 
was growling blue licks into the lead 
elephant's ear. All hell broke loose. 

Museum attendants who for 

years had been napping the long 

afternoons came rushing in to see Loomis Dean has lived as a 

what on earth was going on. As they photographer; and, seeing life 

rushed in, a committee was bearing though the lens ofa camera, he was 

Willie The Lion Smith out. He was bound to view the world in rather 

rigid and horizontal on a plank. His 5pecial terms. One can't go through 

true wife was in attendance. There lifeframing every experience in terms 

were some other casualties but no of photographs without evolving a 

body minded. Drums were roaring, philosophy of the dramatic, the 

musicians were jamming and the life humorous, or the justplain poig nant 

photographers were shooting. Empty and absurd. 

bottles were cast aside. Everybody This story ofthe world's strang

Life staffmen andjazz players alike, est jam session is one of the many 

were swinging. It was one of the intriguing stories takenfromLoomis' 

wildest jazz sessions ever photo personal writings. 

graphed and Don Burke was sure he 

had done a yeoman job in response r 

to the memo from the ivory tower. 
 First class mailling fees are 

But that all ended the next due for the coming year. 
morning when the board of the Gold Card Members must 
Museum met. There was an explo renew their free subscri ptions 
sion. "If pictures of such a disgrace each year at this time. 
ful orgy are permitted to be pub
lished, women and children will be " 

afraid to come into the place," they 
said. South Bay 

There was another memo from Trad Jazz Society's 
upstairs: Kill the story! The story 13th Annual 
was killed and with it some of the 

Spring Fling most outstanding photographs ever 
Sunday May 3, 1992 taken of jazz musicians in action. 

r ...... 

CLUB VOLUNTEERS 

Raffle Coordinator DELTA RAG Set-up Crew 
Ann Marie Whitestine Contributors Becky Gray 
Photographer Vince Marino Fred Fovinci 
Drew Mercer Billie Ricker Milo Maxwell 
Hospitality Door Volunteers Ray Catalan 
Skeets Bowden Lora Henderson Lois King 
Lauretta Blacow Mike Borras Tom & Ruth Autrey 
Membership Table Tom Autery Buddy Walter 
Bev Romans Ed Willig Doc Renwick 
Linda Dutart Edith Sanchez Cliff Ricker 
Media Relations Lois King Porte Alameda 
Marge McNeese John & Lucy Palm Nina Stenstrum 
Linda Dutart 

" 
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Miscellanea 
continued/rom page7 

Yank Lawson, trumpet; 5th, 1901, 
Paul Barbarin, drums; 8th, 1905, Red 
Nichols, cornet; 11th, 1885, Joe 
"King" Oliver, cornet; 14th, 1898, 
Zutty Singleton, drums, 1897, Sid
ney Bechet, soprano sax; 16th, 1913, 
Woody Herman, clarinet; 21 st, 1904, 
Fats Waller, piano; 23rd, 1910, Anie 
Shaw, clarinet; 25th, 1926, Miles 
Davis, trumpet; 26th, 1922 Peggy 
Lee, singer, 1914, Ziggy Elman, 
trumpet; 30th, 1909, Benny 
Goodman, clarinet 

Washington Watch 
by Harold Gray, Potomac River Jazz 
Club 

PRESIDENT BUSH PLUGS JAZZ 
TO LURE TOURISTS. 
President George Bush cut a spot 
announcement for British TV invit
ing citizens of the United Kingdom 
to visit America. On the video he ex
tolled the beauty and culture of 
America, including the Great Lakes, 
Grand Canyon and "Red Hot Dixie
land Jazz. " The background music 
at that point in the President's mes
sage was a street parade number 

OOPS! 

The typographical error is a slip

pery thing and sly; 
You can hunt it 'til you're dizzy, 

but it somehow will get by. 
'Til the newsletters are off the 

press, it is strange how still it sleeps; 
It shrinks down in a corner, and 

it never stirs or peeps. 
That typographical error is too 

small for human eyes, 
'Til the ink is on the paper, when 

it grows to mountain size. 
The remainder of the issue may 

be as clean as clean can be; 
But the typographical error is 

the only thing-they'll see. 

played by a New 
Orleans-type brass 
band. 
The shon video is a 
part of a campaign 
to stimulate more 
international visi
tors to the USA. It 
was sponsored by 
the Travel Industry 
Association of 
America and the 
GO-USA Coalition 
in cooperation with 
the US Travel and 
Tourism Admini
stration of the De
partment of Com
merce. 
The Library of 
Congress has ac
quired the great 
DUKE ELLING
TON COLLECTION of Jerry Val
burn of Plainview NY. The collec
tion included 3,000 78 rpm records, 
5,000 LPs, and some 3,000 unre
leased tape reels, along with 50 films 

Modesto Rent Party 
May 17 noon to 6 pm. 


Admission $10 


Vintage Jazz Band, Creole Jazz Kings & Hogin's Heroes 

Holiday Inn-1612 Sisk Road 

KUOP-FM 

DIXIELAND DINNER-DANCE 


SAT. MAY 16, 1992 

Cell Block 7, Midnight Rose & Creole Jazz Kings 

$25.00 per person 
(advanced sales only) 
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and various videos, press clippings 
and other mementos. Valburn 
wanted his Ellington materials to be 
there alongside the Jelly Roll Mor
ton collection. 



8th Annual A~~\\ 
~~.. ~~ ~ 
~..~~,~~ DIXIEIt4ND~(S~~t:;,~ 

J~ FESTI~L~~..... ~~ 
~ ~V-~ ~SE~ 
<t.~ 

8 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS ON LAND AND SEA 

November 21-29, 1992 


A fantastic 6-day Jazz Cruise from San Diego 

to Puerto Vallarta & Mazatlan 


PLUS 

the San Diego Thanksgiving Festival 


in ONE SUPER PACKAGE 

Featuring, on the cruise 


STUMPTOWN JAZZ UPTOWN LOWDOWN 
PROF. PLUM'S JAZZ SOUTH FRISCO 

RENT PARTY REVELLERS 

ST. LOUIS RAGTIMERS BLUE STREET 


GOLDEN GATE RHYTHM MACHINE 


from $945* per person, double occupancy 

For information on the #1 Dixieland event of the year, call or 

write BLITHE EXPERIENCE, 307 WORLD TRADE CENTER, 


SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 


1-800-528-1460 - or - (415) 788-7517 

·subject to availability 
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MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL 

APPLICATION 

Membership includes receiving the DELTA RAG. and a reduced 
admission at the door ofour monthly sessions. * Please fill out the 
information below, detach and return with payment. Please make 
checks payable to SJDJS and mail to P.O. Box 4746, Stockton, CA 
95204-0746. If the Post Office does not deliver bulk mail in a 
timely fashion, we recommend you include an additonal $5 with 
your membership for First Class Mail for the DELTA RAG. 

Name(s) ______________ 

Address _________________________ 

City, State, Zip _____________ 
Phone 

__MAIL THE DELTA RAG FIRST CLASS $5 
__FAMILY SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $90 
__FAMILY (2 cards) $20.00 
__SINGLE SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP $50 
__SINGLE (1 card) $12.00 
*ADMISSION-Sustaining Members=Free 

Member=$4, Non-Member=$7. 

NOTICE: Admission and Dues Payments are not tax 

deductible. 


AGreat Place To Stay 

In Stockton 


When it comes to hospitality, Delta City visitors 
come to the Stockton Inn. For affordable rates, they 
enjoy comfortable rooms, a convenient location, the 
fine dining of Sutter Street Bar & Grill, fun and 
recreation. Plus, such features as satellite TV with 
sports channel in all 150 rooms, special non
smokers' rooms, swimming pool, spa, ample free 
parking and meeting and banquet facilities for 
groups up to 500. 

For information or reservations, call the Stockton 
Inn at (209) 931-3131 or Best Western at 
(800) 528-1234. 

mStockton Inn 

4219 Waterloo Rd. 
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CLUB OFFICERS 1992 
 Address Correction Requested 
Chuck Gray ............................................ President 

Billie Bailey ...........................Past President 

Milo Maxwell .......................... 1st Vice President 

Scotty Baughman ................... 2nd Vice President 

Dannie Balser ......................... 3rd Vice President 

Linda Dutart .......................................... Secretary 

Ann Michelsen ...................................... Treasurer 

Lois King .................................. Member at Large 

Bob Mahood ............................. Member at Large 

Bob Canales .............................. Member at Large 

Jim Hubbart .............................. Member at Large 

Charles Aguilar ............................. Parlimentarian 

John Hannan & Billie Ricker .......... News Editors 

Shane Reinhart ...................................... Historian 

Ann Marie Whitestine ............... Raffle Chairman 

Lois King ....... : ........ Door Volunteer Coordinator 


A Non-Profit Organization Dedicated to Education, Preservation and Promotion of Traditional Jazz 




